Week 7
Spanish Newsletter

Vocabulary List

¡Vamos a Acampar!

la cueva- cave
el casco- helmet
las rocas- rocks
gris- gray
negro- black
16, 17, 18, 19, 20- dieciséis, diecisiete,
dieciocho, diecinueve, veinte

Today we visited a cave with
Dani and Beto. We learned
new words and practiced
past lessons for review.

¡Cantamos!

Conversation Practice
Practice the numbers in Spanish with
this YouTube song video: Click here for
the 1-20 numbers song video!

Vamos a la caza de oso
(Sing to the tune of “Going on a Bear Hunt”)
Slap your thighs left then right in a pattern to
create the sound of feet walking.
Vamos a la caza de oso
Vamos a capturar un oso grande (We are going
to capture a large bear)
No tenemos miedo (We aren’t scared)
Uh Oh ¿Qué es esto? (What’s this?)
Una cueva (a cave)
No se puede subirla (Can’t go over it)
No se puede bajarla (Can’t go under it)
Tenemos que pasarla (We need to go through it)
¡Ay de mí, aquí está el oso! (Here is the bear!)
Information

Notas Culturales

Please contact the Futura Language
Professionals Coordinator,
SandyO@FuturaAdventures.com with any
questions about Spanish class.

A famous cave in Mexico is Sótano de las Golondrinas which means "Basement of the
Swallows" in Spanish. This is because the cave is home to many birds and it is a very deep
pit, like a basement. The cave is in the State of San Luis Potosí in the heart of La Hausteca,
where Dani and Beto are camping. There are milipedes, scorpions, and snakes in the cave.
Click here to show the cave video
Puerto Rico also has caves to explore. The Camuy caves are in the northwestern region of
Puerto Rico and are one of the biggest cave systems in the world. Another popular tourist
destination is the Cueva Ventana, which provides a beautiful window view.
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